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cauchon [continuing]. And that reminds me. What provision
has the Earl of Warwick made for the defence of the secular
arm should The Maid prove obdurate^ and the people be
moved to pity her?
the chaplain. Have no fear on that score, my lord. The noble
earl has eight hundred men-at-arms at the gates. She will not
slip through our English fingers even if the whole city be on
her side.
cauchon [revolted]. Will you not add, God grant that she repent
and purge her sin?
the chaplain. That does not seem to me to be consistent; but
of course I agree with your lordship.
cauchon [giving him up with a shrug of contempt]. The court sits.
the inquisitor. Let the accused be brought in.
ladvenu [calling]. The accused. Let her be brought in.
[jOAN5 chained by the ankles, is brought in through the arched
door behind the prisoner's stool by a guard of English soldiers.
With them is THE EXECUTIONER and his assistants. They
lead her to the prisoner's stool., and place themselves behind
it after taking off her chain. She wears a page's black suit.
Her long imprisonment and the strain of the examinations
which have preceded the trial have left their mark on her;
but her vitality still holds: she confronts the court unabashed,
without a trace of the awe which their formal solemnity seems
to require for the complete success of its impressiveness.
THE inquisitor [kindly]. Sit down, Joan. [She sits on the prisoner's
stool.] You look very pale today. Are you not well?
joan. Thank you kindly; I am well enough. But the Bishop sent
me some carp; and it made me ill.
cauchon. I am sorry. I told them to see that it was fresh.
joan. You meant to be good to me, I know; but it is a fish that
does not agree with me. The English thought you were trying
to poison me	
cauchon       L,     ,,   ,/What!
the chaplain) {to^thcr} (no, my lord.
joan [continuing]. They are determined that I shall be burnt as

